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This campground has been designed with minimum rules to be enforced because of the “One booking for the entre
campground” Rule. This means there are less rules than most other campgrounds needed to govern the interacton between
guests because they are related as Friends or Family.
1, Bookings
All camping guests and their vehicles must be registered to stay at this campground. All Vehicles arriving at Main Access gate
are Video recorded and must be registered on original booking. If a vehicle drives though the main gate that is not registered
this will result in an alarm warning with the Caretakers. Bookings must be made on the website. The campground must be paid
for online at the booking website. This site uses Paypal or Credit card. The person making the booking is considered to be the
“responsible person in charge”. This means they are making the decisions for all other guest campers in their group booking.
There is a two day minimum booking for weekends and a minimum three day booking for long weekends that include a public
holiday. The minimum week day booking is two nights.
All refunds and credits are subject to a minimum administraton fee. Once a booking has been made it is locked in. A minimum
cancellaton fee of 10% on all bookings. Bookings may be cancelled provided 21 days clear notce is given, so book wisely.
Inclement weather is not a circumstance for a refund. If access to campground is restricted by food waters a refund may be
provided by discreton of management or a 90 day credit for future use may be given. Check in tme is 1pm and the
campground is to be vacated by 11am on day of departure.
2, Maximum Number of Guests
The maximum number of guests is 25 including children over 3 years old. Children under 3 years old are free of charge and not
included in maximum guest numbers Rule.
3, Maximum Number and type of Vehicles Allowed.
The maximum number of camper trailers is 5. The maximum number of Vehicles is 10 for camping proposes. (This includes
those towing Camper trailers). Caravans or RV’s (motorhomes over 4.5 gvm) are not permited at this Campground as it is
unsuitable for them. Campervans over 4.5 gvm are not allowed as it is unsuitable for them. Trucks over 4.5 gvm are not
allowed. Vehicles longer than 5.5 meters are not allowed as it is unsuitable. Vehicles towing Camper trailers must be Four
wheel drive.
4, Number of sites:
Camper trailers can only be set up in the carpark areas. An open grassed area for pitching Tents is available. It is a 25m x 100m
area with no separately-defned tent sites. Guest may place tents anywhere in this area. The tentng area and the carpark are
the only areas in which guests may pitch a tent. Unlimited tents may be pitched in this area. There is plenty of room to spread
out.
5, Fires and Firewood
Guests are allowed a campfre in the designated fre pit. An amount of frewood is supplied for each night’s stay as part of your
campground fee. This is subject to a fre ban restricton being in force. Check www.ruralfre.qld.gov.au (Somerset Regional
Council).
Please do not collectng of any wood on the campgrounds. Please leave chainsaws, Axes, Tomahawks at home.
Please do not pick up stcks for fre wood. This is very important as if you pick up frewood stcks and branches you will remove
habitaton for Fauna and fora of this forest. Then the campground will become a bare paddock devoid of life.
6, Pets
Sorry but Dogs are not allowed. You will not get to see Turkey’s, goanna’s, Wallabies and other wildlife if your dog is chasing
them away.
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7, VISITORS
Visitors are allowed at this campsite. The fee for a visitor is the same as the adult or child night rate. All camping guests or
visitors must be registered to stay or visit at this campsite. All Vehicles arriving at Main Access gate are Video recorded and
must be registered on original booking. If a vehicle drives though the main gate that is not registered this will result in an alarm
warning with the Caretakers. This is for your safety and your security. The campsite and Neurum creek itself is privately owned.
This means no one can walk up the creek or through your camp area it is yours exclusively.
8, INTERNET USAGE
The internet is available for guests to use as part of your camping fee. There is sufcient bandwidth to live steam and check
emails.
9, REFUGE AREA
All garbage must be wrapped in plastc and place in rubbish bins provided at the refuge area. Please do not allow rubbish to
blow around campsite and enter Neurum creek or surrounding forest.
10, NO DISTURBING NATIVE FAUNA AND FLORA
Please do not hunt or use frearms at this camp ground or collectng Natve fauna and fora
Please do not place tarps on ground it will kill the grass. Please use mats or mesh. Tarps are allowed above ground level for
shelter on your camp site
11, CAMPGROUND BOUNDARIES
There are clearly marked Boundaries at this campsite with signs and “sight wire”. They are there to keep your privacy and
security.
Please stay on pathways. This prevents damage to natve fora and fauna and if something such as an accident or medical
problem was to happen to a guest emergency services will be able to locate them.
General informaton about the Campground.
This is an isolated campground where your group will have the privacy and security of being the only guests.
There is No mobile phone coverage.
There is No 240volt power.
There is good solar lightng in the toilet block and covered area.
There are no bikeways or children’s playground and Rasmussen road is not suitable for bike riding. But there is good swimming
and grassed areas to play. Plus there is 3 km of walking trails.
There is no Disabled toilet or invalid facilites. This site is not suitable for Disabled campers.
There is no tracks for 4x4 driving at this campground. There is only one short driveway.
Any standard car can drive into this carpark and use a tent. But if you are using a camper trailer you must have a 4x4 vehicle.
The D’Aguilar natonal park is next to this campground and has many amenites and atractons such as swimming holes, Forest
drives and picnic areas.
This campground is within one hour of Brisbane and 20 mins from Woodford or Kilcoy,
There is no BBQ or cooking facilites. You need your own cooking equipment and gas botles.
You can use your generator or play your music whenever you would like to as there are no noise rules.
Have Fun and enjoy your stay 

